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THIRD FINANCIAL SPONSOR WMA CONFERENCE
Third Financial Software (TFS), has been unveiled as one of the leading exhibiting
sponsors of this years Wealth Management Association’s Annual Summit, being
held on 9th November at the Grange Hotel Tower Bridge. With over 400 delegates
expected at the central London location, the biggest industry conference of the
year promises to be a huge success.
Third Financial’s multi award winning, Tercero Software, is widely regarded as the
most contemporary, integrated front-office to back-office wealth management
system available today and has one of the largest installed client bases in the
country.
To further reflect the conference’s aim to encourage the wealth community to
debate the future of our industry, TFS will be bringing along some innovative new
digital products to their stand to get delegates talking about the possibilities for new
technologies.
The team will be serving up super ‘high tech smoothies’ (appropriately named by
TFS staff) whilst delegates are given the chance to try and win some of the coolest
new Virtual Reality (VR) technology products including HTC Vive’s and Samsung VR
Oculus products.
Stewart Foster, CEO, Third Financial comments:
“2016 has been a historic year for the company as we have received an
unprecendented level of demand for our pioneering new Digital Wealth application,
announced to the market in June. As a high tech company it is only fitting that we
will be demonstrating an array of the newest technology gadgets to get people

talking about future developments in the wealth technology space. We’d like to
extend an invitation to all attendees to come and have a go with the newest VR
products, with lots to give away, whilst we discuss our new products.”
NOTES TO EDITORS
Launched in 2008, Third Financial supplies cutting edge Software and Digital
technologies as well as Custody Clearing & Administration services exclusively to
the UK wealth and investment management industry . Tercero Software is the
marketing leading, multi award winning, front to back Investment Management
Software and has one of the largest installed client bases in the country. Third
Financial has its headquarters in Covent Garden, London.
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